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About half of humanity 
live in cities today. By 

2050, two-thirds of the 
global population will be 

urban dwellers.





• 50% of Arizona farms have less than 
ten acres of land

• 88% of the farms earning 
less than $25,000 in annual sales. 

• Average farm sizes in Arizona decreased by 57%
• The number of farms increased by 127%, with 24% 

beginner farmers in the state.  
• Small urban agriculture contribution to economic 

development, employment, sustainable local fresh food, 
tourism industry is great and requiring more support. 

Statistics

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Maricopa County is the 4th largest county in the nation (in population), with the majority of Arizona’s population residing within its borders. The urban agriculture movement in Maricopa County has been increasing over the past ten years to produce local food for over 4.5 million of its residents. What started with individual entrepreneurs in a few locations across the county has turned into a significant economic engine and exceeded the vision of agritourism in the early 2000s. With groups such as Maricopa County Food System Coalition (MARCO) and Local First Arizona promoting the development of infrastructure to help support a local food economy, the need for a comprehensive education program is greater than ever. The proposed urban agriculture program transcends the backyard and community gardens to profit-producing agricultural ventures for beginning farmers that serve a need within the county for local fresh fruits and vegetables and serves a growing clientele of food-conscious residents. 



What is Urban 
Agriculture?

Urban agriculture, is "[c]ity and 
suburban agriculture [that] takes 
the form of backyard, roof-top and 
balcony gardening, community 
gardening in vacant lots and parks, 
roadside urban fringe agriculture 
and livestock grazing in open 
space." [EPA [epa.gov] website 
(9/23/2022)]

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Currently there is not a statutory or single formal definition of urban agriculture.  The definition differs depending upon policy, state, or the community.  The definition is often dictated by local policy (especially policy particular to funding/programming) and may not make sense for all communities who are technically participating in urban agriculture.  The definitions are often community specific.



"Urban agriculture includes the cultivation, processing 
and distribution of agricultural products in urban and 
suburban areas. Community gardens, rooftop farms, 
hydroponic, aeroponic, and aquaponic facilities, and 
vertical production are all examples of urban 
agriculture. Tribal communities and small towns may 
also be included." [USDA [usda.gov] website 
(9/23/2022)]



While urban agriculture is not 
defined by U.S. law, the 2018 Farm 
Bill (Agriculture Improvement Act 
of 2018, P.L. 115-334) 
[congress.gov, pdf, 529 pages] 
refers to the urban farming 
demographic as urban, indoor, and 
other emerging agricultural 
production. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Examples of urban agriculture production all look very different; there is no one way to enter the field, rather production meets unique contexts of the producer and community they are based in. Market niche’s are key, as are individual preferences, and climatic / economic considerations. Here you can see a hydroponic tower on the left for small-scale greens production – with UV lights and a fully indoor system, whereas on the left a greenhouse is utilized for hydroponic vine production practicing a lower and lean trellis method with tomatoes in coconut coir and rock wool substrate. In these conditions, systems can be up to 95% more water efficient, but indoor space is more expensive, electric costs increase, and nutrients must be managed carefully to ensure crop success. Controlled Environment Agriculture (as pictured above) comes in many different shapes and sizes and can be a way to diversify a mixed operation.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Arizona has a long history with floral production, and it is a growing area of interest for urban growers and small-scale growers. Cut flowers offer a profitable standalone enterprise, as well as a complement to other product sales and a way to add value within existing farm market channels, making them a great value-add for small-scale producers (Ernst et al. 2021). Considering the diverse growing zones in the low and high deserts and the 365-day growing season, Arizona can provide year-round blooms for retailers and wholesalers, and they are high-value products to attract customer for DTC sales, or to service events like weddings. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This operation is split out over two small farms; both in residential neighborhoods. The producers specialize in fruit production with viticulture and orchards, but also have vegetable production and sell popcorn as well as many canned goods (jams, tomatoes, salsas, pickles). To further diversify their operation, they sell fruit trees for people to grow their own food! Having two locations was a way to have increased access to land – but also offers tow different microclimates where fruit readies at different times even being within a half mile of one another. One site is very steep, so they adapted to the environment and terraced the entire property by hand for an orchard. The other site, is in a more flat area, offering and they grow many herbs and their vegetables at the flatter site along with a smaller orchard.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This historic farm in the city center operates as a non-profit, educating and teaching land stewardship to youth and using food as a lens to explore equity, and community care for one another and the land. They host many events onsite, offer classes for youth, and donate most of their food with some excess sold through the Downtown Phoenix Farmers Market



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This farm sits on 0.3 acres of active production by a bustling city – using an intensive, market garden style of production the beds are hardly ever empty, and the crop plan utilizes succession planting to always ensure CSA bags are full and the farmers market stand has consistent availability. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another Market Garden Style farm sitting on 0.25 acres behind a café to utilize farm fresh ingredients in the café, sell fresh produce through the café, and inspire a backyard farming revolution through visibility and agritourism.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another example of Agroforestry, a young food forest being planted in the city with 100 trees and pulling in community care and effort. Lots of citrus, peaches, and mulberry trees were all planted! 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Former Master Gardner turned Farmer! This producer was inspired by creating a market for roselle hibiscus at the Farmers Market and promoted recipes, starting at the Community Exchange table before opening her own booth at the Farmers Market which has been a huge success. The focus of the products are goods that require consumer education, that stand out and make a customer ask “What is that?” and when they go home with it they love the quality and new flavor of the heirloom good unavailable anywhere else.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This one-acre dairy hosts slaughter and processing workshops for the community, and specializes in hard cheese and soaps. They have 1 Jersey Cow and a small flock of sheep and goats.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Seed production is a market with a growing need, and something that can be done on a small-scale.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A small-scale rancher created a mobile slaughter plant to increase protein security in AZ – and it is federally inspected!



The University of 
Arizona Cooperative 

Extension’s Urban 
Agriculture 

Production, Small-
Scale, and 

Beginning Farmer 
Program

• Newsletter & 
Instagram

• People’s 
Demonstration 
Farm & Research 
site at SoO / 
Tucson

• Technical 
Assistance via 
phone, email, or 
in-person

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We offer outreach, education & research specific to urban agriculture production. Our clientele must be commercially producing goods – not home gardeners producing for personal consumption. 



The Urban Ag Hour

• Monthly on Zoom 
• Brings in speakers 

from USDA, AZDA, 
non-profits & 
agricultural 
technical experts

• Free to attend, 1-
hour!



Urban Ag Field 
Days

• Quarterly in Phoenix, Prescott, 
Tucson and Flagstaff areas

• $25 dollars to attend, lunch 
included

• 10am-3pm full day events with 
farm tours, talks and networking 
lunches

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next one will be on February 3rd in Tucson on Seed Production & Seed Saving at Native SEEDS Search



Organic 
Agriculture 
Workshops
• On Organic Transition and 

Certification Process
• 4 times a year

• Free to attend - In-person & 
virtual options



Course 
Offerings and 
Certifications
• Beekeeping Certificate 

Course
• Urban and Small Farm 

Course – Coming soon!

• Urban and Small-Scale 
Ag Conservation 
Certification – Coming 
Soon!
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Subscribe to our Newsletter:
Follow us Eventbrite here:Follow us on Instagram here: 

Stay in Touch & Follow Us!



QUESTIONS?

Questions or concerns, contact 
Tiffany Drake at 
draket@arizona.edu
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